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December 2016 

The Caddie is a publication of the Victor Harbor Golf Club.  It can be accessed  
in colour via the club web site www.vhgolf.com.au or in the printed format. 

 

Club Telephone Nos:  Office  (08) 8552 2030           Pro Shop  (08) 8552 1713 

Winter Storm Damage 

As most members would be aware, South Australia has experienced some 
interesting weather patterns over the past few months.  It wasn’t unusual to 
have a perfect day with the sun shining at 25 degrees, then to be followed 
by a day of only 10 degrees and thunderstorms.  The changes in weather 
patterns have not been ideal for golf clubs throughout the state with all clubs 
experiencing loss of trade and an increase in expenses resulting from 
course damage.  This was no different at the Victor Harbor Golf Club.  With 
multiple trees falling and two floods on the 6

th
 and 7

th
 holes, the ground staff 

and volunteers have been kept extremely busy this winter.   

Continued on Page 14 

The 7th tee 

Happy Christmas to all our readers 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Club Championships 
The Club Championships were held early September, with Gareth Wood-
ward winning the Jack Rhodes Trophy for low qualifier. The finals were 
played on the 25

th
 September, with the winners being: 

 

 Club Champion  Grant Trueman  
 Runner up   Bob Weber 
 B Grade Champion Frank O’Connor  
 Runner up   Rod Ellis 
 C Grade Champion Johnny Garrett 
 Runner up   Ken Paterson 
 

Congratulations to all those who qualified and especially to the winners! 
 

Sponsors day 
The Sponsors Days this year have all been cursed by the worst weather.  
Scarpantoni’s day had a 40 kph wind with rain all day, the Beachhouse 
Cafe had drizzle and rain all day, and our Sponsors Day was somewhere 
in between the pair.  However even with the wild weather a great day was 
had on all of these occasions. Thank you to all our sponsors, your kind 
donations do not go unnoticed. 

FROM THE CLUB CAPTAIN 

The Annual General Meeting is approaching – late February.  It is time 
for you all to consider spending a term on the Committee of Manage-
ment. In accordance with the Constitution, those members who have 
served a full two-year term must retire and may stand for re-election if 
they choose. I am aware that some of those who are to retire will not be 
standing again. This provides an opportunity for some members to con-
tribute to making the Club stronger and more attractive. It also means 
that if you don’t at least nominate for a position, you will have surren-
dered the chance to criticize. 
 
This year those retiring include the President. By the date of the meeting, 
I will have served for almost two and a half years. It has been both chal-
lenging and rewarding. However, I feel that there is a need for someone 
with more entrepreneurial flair and vision than I possess.  

Bob Niederer 
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The Victor Classic 
The Victor Classic  was held on the October long weekend and the ladies 
nailed the PR once again with full fields. Unfortunately, the weather was a 
shocker all week for our girls to show off the course as they would have 
liked, but under the circumstances they did a great job to have an event at 
all.  As for the men’s weekend event, a poor turnout of only 80ish men on 
the AFL grand final day has had the review committee doing some rethink-
ing on next year’s event.  Watch this space! 
 

Miclub 
The Miclub System is now up and running.  A few minor hiccups can be ex-
pected until we get to know the system, but overall the advantages far out 
way the negatives.  Just remember the permanent time slots are a privilege 
and not a right.  If you are not playing, and don’t cancel your spot, there will 
be some consequences so please either go on the internet and cancel, or 
call the office or Pro Shop and cancel.  
 

Mixed Foursomes 
We had to cancel the mixed foursomes because of the lack of entry num-
bers.  Just four couples bothered to enter which was a very disappointing 
outcome. Next year let’s try make the effort to get it back. 
 

Senior Pennants 
Thank you Jack Roberts for once again looking after the senior pennant 
team.  We struggled to get the numbers this year but I hope with some 
coaxing we can get the numbers back up, as this is a very good golfing and 
social format that you won’t be sorry to be a part of. 
 

Medal of Medals 
The results of the Medal of Medals held on Saturday 3rd December were: 
 

  A Grade Wes Stapleton  
  B Grade  Jeff Evans  
  C Grade  Mike Cole 
 

Merry Xmas and a safe and happy holiday period to all our members, staff 
and families.  Swing sweet and roll those putts. 

Dave Hollis 

 

Get cracking with Miclub! 
What the hell is Miclub and how do I use it? 

See Page 17 for some basic information and help in getting started. 
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Community Charity Day 
Due to bad weather this event was cancelled on the scheduled day but 
we did get to play the following week. The event was to support our local 
Southern Fleurieu Cancer Support Group and Rob Gasmier was once 
again our sponsor. This year we made it a spring theme with garden 
items for raffles and sun sense items for prizes (even though spring 
seemed to be taking time to appear).  Rob gave a talk to the ladies which 
was well received we raised $371 from member donations and raffle.  
Cancer Support was very grateful for this contribution. 
 

Championships 
The Championship Finals were played in perfect weather on 25

th
 Sep-

tember, This proved to be too close to the Classic event which started on 
the 28

th
 September, and suggestions have been made to hold it a week 

earlier next year.  The results were: 
 
 Club Champion  Juliet Hugo 
 Runner up   Linda Hodgson 
 B Grade Champion Kay Watson 
 Runner up   Kathryn Walker 
 C Grade Champion Faye Anderson 
 Runner up   Heather Day 
 
Congratulations to all these ladies. Supporters who walked around the 
course witnessed some good golf. Thanks to caddies and referees.  Eve-
ryone enjoyed a social atmosphere and presentations in the club after-
wards.    
 

The Victor Classic 
This event started with 145 Ladies entered to play on the 28

th
 September 

on a lovely calm, sunny morning.  However by lunch time clouds had 
gathered and the wind increased by 4pm with heavy rain.  Thunder and 
lightning saw the last few groups walking off the course.  On Thursday 
heavy rain closed the course with flooding on the 6

th
 and 7

th
 fairways. We 

decided to offer an extra day’s play on the Sunday for ladies who wanted 
to play.  On Friday we played the foursomes but with reduced numbers.   
 
Considering the weather the dinner on Thursday night was a great suc-

FROM THE LADIES’ CAPTAIN 
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cess with about 125 ladies attending. All had a great time and the meal 
and service couldn’t be faulted thanks to Matt.  We had two raffles for the 
Classic, one on Wednesday raising $446 and one at the dinner raising 
$539. 
 
Winners for the Wednesday were: 
 A Grade   Juliet Hugo 
 B Grade Kathryn Walker 
 C Grade Ann Evans, from Grange 
 
These ladies each won a voucher for a watch sponsored by Proud Jewel-
lers.     
 

Medal of Medals 
This event was scheduled for the 5

th
 October but unfortunately no 

monthly medal winners throughout the year attended (even though it was 
advertised), so this year we didn’t have a winner. 
 

Closing and Presentation Day 
26

th
 October was ladies closing day.   This was well attended with over 

forty ladies playing a Pinehurst competition with a shotgun start. Winners 
for the day were: 
 
 Winners Heather Day and Hazel Gilbert    70 
 2

nd
   Pat Blain and Jenny Vincent  70.5 

 3
rd

  Chris Fowler and Ruth Kavanagh 71 

Ladies Championship winners 
 

C Grade Faye Anderson,  
Ladies Champion Juliet Hugo, 

B Grade Kay Watson 
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After lunch Glenn the Manager of RAW Bulk Foods who sponsor the la-
dies golf presented the trophies.     
 
Over the summer period the ladies events will be run by the Pro Shop 
until Opening Day on 22

nd
 February 2017. 

 

General 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the ladies committee; Sue 
Gibson (Vice Captain), Charmaine McEachern (Secretary), Cynthia 
Nesbitt (Treasurer), Celia Squire (Match), Lyn Stratfold (Pennants Co-
ordinator) and Hazel Gilbert, for the dedication, support and hard work 
they have given this year.   We have all worked well together and had a 
lot of fun along the way. Thank you ladies.   
 
Thank you also to Sue Bastian for photos taken during the year, and to all 
members, who have helped, in any way.  To Kathy, Marie and Bruce in 
the office, thanks for all your help with computing skills.  Thanks to our 
Manager, Daniel and the Committee of Management, for your advice and 
support.  Also thanks to Gavin and his Pro Shop staff for their starting 
skills and help through out the year.  Thanks to the bar and catering staff 
for their support.  Last but no means least a big thank you to Michael 
Bohnsack and his staff and volunteers for the incredible work they have 
done this year to have the course looking so good.     
 
I would like to wish everyone a very safe, and Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year and I look forward to working with you all in 2017  
 

Faye Williss 

Two old friends! 
 

Val Clayson  
with Marg Vowles  

who recently came up for a 
visit 
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Welcome to the following new members whose membership  
applications have been confirmed by the Committee of Management.   

We hope you enjoy your time in our lovely club  
and make many new friends.   

Please make a point of introducing yourself to other people you meet. 
 
 7 Day   Tony Hastings  David Mattner 
    Barry Sharpe 
 
 6 Day   David Quick 
 
 City   Penelope Fowler William Fowler 
    Kathy Haese Ash Young   
 
 2 for 1 deal  Kym and Kerry Turner 
 
 Casual  David Gaszner 
 
Welcome Back 
 7 Day   Kevin East 
 
 6 Day   David Broadbent 

NEW MEMBERS  

THE LADIES PENNANT SEASON 

Our Club has three teams entered in next year’s Southern Golf Group 
competition with one in each of Divisions 1, 2 and 3. The season will run 
from Monday 10

th
 March until the finals on 8

th
 May.  Our celebratory dinner 

will be held on the following Friday 12
th
 May. 

 
Our policy in 2017 is to maintain consistency in each team therefore those 
who can commit to playing every match will be given preference.  There is 
a list of dates for each division posted in the ladies locker room and a 
sheet for interested players to enter name and handicap. 
 

Lyn Stratfold  
 Pennants Co-ordinator  
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Another quarter has gone by, which means another change in season 
and another Caddie report to be published.            
 
As most of you are well aware, we have had a very interesting few 
months weatherwise.  We have experienced an unusually long winter 
and pretty much bypassed spring altogether.  By the end of October the 
club had received 750mm of rainfall for the year, with 80mm falling in 
October.  Comparing these figures with last year we saw a total rainfall 
of 396mm and only 5mm in October.  Considering the rainfall, the com-
ments received from both members and visitors have been that the 
course is looking the best they have seen in years following winter.  Full 
credit to Michael Bohnsack and the team for their efforts. 
 
The online booking and card scanning system was installed and “live” as 
of the 1

st
 of December.  A majority of members have embraced the new 

technology and are very happy with the implementation.  For those 
members who remain sceptical, all I can ask is that you give it a chance.  
If you are having difficulty making bookings or do not have a computer at 
home, you can still make bookings at the club in either the Pro Shop or 
the office.  We have set a computer up for members use in the back 
room where we can walk you through making an online booking.  See 
also page 17 for some starter tips. 
 

Volunteer Wanted!!! 
If anyone is interested in helping out around the clubhouse once a fort-
night, we have some light work that you may be able to help!  The lob-
bies inside the main entrance and the car park entrance are constantly 
building up with debris.  The clubhouse windows are another job that we 
would love to tick off once a month.  If you are available to give the club 
a hand, please come and see me in the office and I will work out a suit-
able roster. 
 

Junior Clinics 
For anyone interested in Junior Clinics, Phil Tierney and Linda Hodgson 
will be holding clinics from Sunday 11

th
 December at 10am.  This will be 

held in conjunction with the Golf SA “MyGolf” initiative, which involves a 
skills session and some course play.  Preferred age of juniors between 
10 and 14, please register your interest in the office. 

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT 
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Congratulations on a great achievement! 
 

Holes in One 
None! 

 
Eagles 

 Ken Taylor  on the 8th   on 15th October 
 Ray McGrath on the 6th  on 5th November 
 Grant Trueman on the 6th  on 3rd December 

WHAT SKILL! 

 

Reciprocal Clubs Review 
Prior to the new Members Handbook being made available to mem-
bers, the Committee of Management will review all reciprocal arrange-
ments with partnering clubs.  Due to some unfavourable reviews from 
some of our members, we will review our current list and endeavour to 
provide our members with a reciprocal list that is fitting for our mem-
bership base.  If you have had some recent experiences with any of 
our reciprocal partners, please come and let me know.   
 

10 Years As Major Sponsor 
There will be many things to celebrate in the New Year.  One of these 
will be to celebrate Scarpantoni Wines and 10 years as a major spon-
sor of the Victor Harbor Golf Club.  Over the last couple of years we 
have worked hard to return the favour to our sponsors and give them 
more presence on our wine list.  Not that Scarpantoni Wines needed 
any help as their wine seems to fly off our shelves.  Their McLaren 
Vale Shiraz and Sauvignon Blanc are by far our two biggest sellers.   
 
As usual, we do ask that our members support our sponsors where 
they can.  If you are unaware of who they are, they are listed on the 
back page of our Members Handbook, the back page of The Caddie  
and on our website.        
 

Daniel Loveridge 
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The group of Extraordinary Gentleman who play under the banner of 
Dad’s Army have celebrated another great year of golf’s ups and downs, 
but always lots of fun. 
 
Many thanks to Jeff Evans our illustrious Captain for the past three 
years. Jeff has done a great job as our coordinator and our attendances 
at presentations are testament to a smooth well run morning. 
 
Looking back over 2016 there are many stories and highlights that have 
entertained and surprised us, but, for our best two: 
 
Player of the Day – Second place 
Leon Blight’s” 3

rd
 shot on the third hole back in August, ending his day 

on the green.   
 
Having put his tee shot into the water (still flooded from winter rains) and 
taking a penalty drop, Leon played his 3

rd
 from close to the slippery, 

muddy, bank – a great shot!!!!, but after stepping to the side to admire 
his work, the ball plugged in the greenside bunker and Leon plunged 
waist deep into the muddy waters.  
 
Leon did what any dedicated golfer would do - sloshed off home, hosed 
himself down in the back yard, showered, washed his socks and jocks, 
and came straight back to the clubhouse for the presentation.  A dedi-
cated golfer indeed!!! 
 
Player of the Day – First place 
Frank Skuce’s tee shot on the slightly reduced 7

th
 hole - temp tee and 

temp green, total 17m from tee to flag.  
 
After considering his many options Frank went for the flat stick, he 
struck the putter with gay abandon and shouted “YES” as it disappeared 
below ground just 17m away. 
 
It does not matter how long the tee shot is, “A Hole in One” is a “Hole in 
One”.   So Frank Skuce wins our “Player of the Year” award and our 
congratulations.  

DAD’S ARMY 
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Mentions in despatches. 
 Ray Tuckey   for winning the B Grade shoot out  
    in the South Coast Windows and Doors comp  
 Ken Patterson for coming 2nd in C Grade Club Championships 
 

Dad’s Army Champions 
Dad’s Army Championship was played on 29

th
 November and presenta-

tions were made at the luncheon the follow day.  
 
 Dad’s Army Champion    Wally Delasalle 69 
 Runner-up      Gordon Pearce   70 
 Third      Gary Bolt   70 
 
The 2017 season will Tee off on Tuesday 7

th
 February so get set for an-

other year of camaraderie, laughs and astonishingly brilliant golf. 
 
Have a Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous 2017. Dad’s Army 
marches on!!! 
 

Ray McGrath 

Dad’s Army 
Champion 
 
Wally Delasalle 
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FROM THE VOLUNTEERS’ CO-ORDINATOR  

Volunteers Recognition Day 
The club recognises the efforts of the volunteers and has an annual BBQ at the 
10

th
 shed which is cooked by the ground staff.  This year over sixty invitations 

were issued for the event which was held on Friday 9
th
 December as testament 

to the dedication of the volunteers. 
 

6
th

 and 7
th

  Fairways - Flood Damage 
The Club wishes to acknowledge the efforts of the volunteers who assisted 
ground staff with the repair work on the 6

th
 and 7

th
 holes.  Their work was in 

vane when a fortnight later the levy bank was breached again and further dam-
age caused. 
 

Sprinkler Heads 
We have approx. 650 sprinkler heads on our course which need to be cleared 
every six to eight  weeks.  The ground staff manage the sprinkler heads around 
the greens, and our tee block divot repairers (volunteers - Trevor Band, Kevin 
Harrison and Les Boyd) manage the sprinkler heads on the tee blocks.   
 
However in addition to those we have a core group of volunteers who do the 
fairways.  9-hole members Colin Howard and Rex Bond are responsible for the 
holes 1 – 6 and Rod Ellis (who also fills the sand bins, cleans the ball washers, 
is our Pennants Co-ordinator and is a member of our Committee of Manage-
ment) does the remainder.  Between the six of them they clean approximately 
450 sprinkler heads.  I also have been involved on several occasions and it is 
not the best of jobs. 
 
If you recognise any of these six please thank them for their dedication. 
 

Solar Panel Cleaner 
Course Superintendent Michael Bohnsack is looking for a solar panel cleaner 
to clean the panels we have adjacent to the 15

th
 fairway.  They must be pre-

pared to get a little bit wet. The panels need cleaning about twice a year.  See 
Michael or myself if you are able to assist. 
 

Thursday BBQ 
In the June Caddie I reported on the efforts of Bob Higgins who was running 
the BBQ’s on Thursday, solely on his own.  I know his efforts were appreciated 
by the members who took advantage of what he supplied.  Unfortunately, for 
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health reasons, Bob has been unable to continue with this task.  So, if 
you do not like playing golf on Thursdays but love cooking BBQ’s, 
please come and see the Club Manager or myself.  
 
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year. 
 

Bruce Watkins 

Here are the heads of the sprinkler headers!  
Give them a thank you if you see them around! 

Who are they?  See Page 18 
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From Page 1 
Massive rainfall has been a blessing to many farmers and property owners 
around the state and the rain tanks and dams were filled early. What wasn’t 
expected was for the rain to continue so late into September and October.  
Many dams were at capacity, with the only option with more rain on the way to 
release some of the pressure and into the river systems.  With the increase in 
river flow and water levels, the club experienced a break in the levee bank aside 
the 7th tee causing a flood across to the 6th green. 
 
Many volunteers quickly put their hands up to help out the ground staff.  Bricks 
and other pieces of heavy material from the levee were strewn all over the fair-
way.  The actual rebuilding of the levee was made quicker with the aid of Alan 
Swain, who lent the club the use of his tractor, ute and his time.  What would 
have taken weeks to rebuild was done in a matter of days.   
 
After the rebuild of the levee bank, the affected area was reseeded and both 
holes back in play at full length.  Considering the previous storm was a “once in 
30 year storm”, we considered the worst was behind us.  Little did we know that  
the “once in 50 year storm” was just around the corner.   
 
On Wednesday 28th September, the first round of the Ladies Classic, the sun 
was shining and conditions were perfect for golf…………in the morning that is.  
Come late afternoon the clouds rolled in, along with the wind, rain, thunder and 
lightning.  Play was halted with only a couple of groups left out on the course.  
With Round 2 of the Ladies Classic to start at 7.30am the next morning, there 
were some nervous committee members arriving early to discuss whether play 
would go ahead.  Not only was a majority of the course underwater, but the 
newly repaired levee had once again failed.  Not only had the water broken 
through the bank in the same area, but the raising water level overflowed the 
entire length of the levee from behind the 8th tee right down to the 7th tee creat-
ing a torrent through to the other side of the 6th green. 
 
The damage from this storm proved to be much more severe than the previous 
one.  Again we had Alan Swain and a group of volunteers out helping with re-
pairs.  We also had South Coast Sand & Civil donate the use of some heavy 
machinery and man hours, which again meant a bulk of the repairs were done 
in days and not weeks.   
 
Since the settling of the storm, we have sought advice from both a draftsmen 
and the local council in preventing this again in the future.  The most logical so-
lution discussed was to thicken the levee across the entire length and create a 
more gradual fall from the 7th tee through to the exit point on the right hand side 
of the 6th.  In doing so they have also provided some subtle redesigns around to 
the 6th green to prevent flooding in this area should the levels rise over the 
levee.   
 
In what has been a very difficult couple of months, I’d like to congratulate Mi-
chael Bohnsack and his staff for their efforts.  Whilst we still have some GUR on 
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the affected holes, both the 6th and 7th are back in play at their full length.  To have 
both the 30 year storm and the 50 year storm within a 2-week period, the sunshine 
couldn’t have come at a better time.   

Daniel Loveridge 

6th green 

Towards the 
7th tee from 
the green 

Towards 
the 7th tee 
from the 
6th fairway 
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   ‘From the Fairways’… 
Merry Christmas to all and many happy golf rounds for the Festive Season. 
 

We hope you have all your Christmas shopping well under way and that you’ve not left 

it to the last minute! Please come in to see us at your golf shop if you need any assis-

tance finding a present for that hard-to-buy-for golfer!! 
 

Our golf course is playing absolutely fantastically at the moment so make the most of the 

excellent conditions, come out and sneak in an extra game this week. Michael (and 

team) have done an incredible job over the last few months and I don’t think our course 

has ever played as nicely as it is right now. If you see him or his staff, they really enjoy 

some positive feedback and it makes their efforts more worthwhile. 
 

Despite the terrible winter and very low rounds of golf being played, I have been pleased 

with a relatively buoyant period of hardware sales. Due primarily to Callaway, Titleist 

and Ping (and other brands) releasing some excellent quality equipment with some real 

game improving benefits. So remember that we are here to help you and to optimise 

your enjoyment each time you play. Don’t use price as a barrier, or “who knows how 

many more games I’ve got left” as reason not to at least try some of our fitting clubs. 

Remember also you get to try these clubs on your own course in completion rounds or in 

your own time in practice, this can make a big difference!!  
 

and a  few tips…….  

*  Watch the ball, watch the ball and watch the ball—the hardest thing to do in golf but 

so important. (I really try to see the club impact with the ball.) 

*  Stay level throughout your swing. It’s fine for your head to move back in your back-

swing and forward in your downswing, but try to keep your head and posture level 

through the swing until well after impact. 

*  Lastly, quite a simple one—let the ball get in the way. i.e. make a nice fluent swing 

just like your practice swing and let the ball get in the way. 
 

Good luck and Good Golf, remember the quote regarding the harder you work the luck-

ier you get…..give it a go! 

Gavin, Mike, Heather and Des 
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The Miclub (My Club!) online booking system is now up and running.  This is 
used for three functions: 
 booking your game – maximum of 15 days in advance 
 registering to play your game and printing your scorecard 
 recording your scorecard after the game for producing match reports and 
updating your handicap 
 
Here is some basic information and hints to get you going. 
 

Booking Your Game 
Game bookings must now be made from a computer.  If you have no computer at 
home you can use the system in the Pro Shop when you are up at the club or 
ring in. 
 
To book from your home computer, follow the following procedure: 
 
Access the club website www.victorharborgolf.com.au 
Click MEMBERS AREA which is the picture of the clubhouse and flagpole. 
On the next screen click MEMBERS GOLF BOOKINGS 
On the next screen enter  
 Username The last four digits of your Club Membership number 
 Password The day and month of your birthday (e.g. 0206 for 2nd June) 
 
Click Login and the next screen will give on option to change your password 
which you can enter and depress Submit.  Otherwise you can just click Cancel 
 
The next screen is the Home page for the main options of the system.   
 
There are two information options that you can use:  
1 Introducing: New MiClub Online Timesheet System  
  Click Read More to see basic introductory information. 
2 Member Information : New Booking System    
  Click Read More to see further information. 
 
And six option buttons to get to the real guts of the system.  Click as required: 
1 My Information  Information about yourself and your bookings 
2 Bookings   Where you make your bookings. 
   All club matches are listed down the screen in categories: 
  OPEN  matches for the next 15 days which are available for  
    bookings. 
  LOCKED matches further into the future which cannot be  
    booked yet.  
  RESULTS  matches which have been completed and you can  

MICLUB BOOKING SYSTEM 

http://www.victorharborgolf.com.au
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The sprinkler headers on Page 13 are: 
Rex Bond,   Les Boyd 

Colin Howard,   Kevin Harrison 
Trevor Brand,   Rod Ellis 

    look at the results. 
 

Making your booking or just looking at a Booking Sheet 
If you click OPEN, the booking sheet for that game is displayed.  The names 
of all players who have booked are listed in the appropriate times, and BOOK 
ME is displayed for unbooked times.  
 a)  To book for yourself scroll to the time you want  
  Click BOOK ME and your name will be displayed immediately 
  for that time.   
 b)  To book for yourself and your friends  
  Click BOOK GROUP and a facility opens for you to nominate 
up to three other people for your group.  You can select people either by typ-
ing their name so that a list displays from which you can make a selection if 
several people have the same name, or you can use their club golf numbers.   
 c)  To fix up errors or make changes   
  Click the red X next to a name to do a deletion. When your  
  friends log in they will see the booking but only be able to delete 
  themselves.   
  You are the only person who can alter the whole group. 
 
3 My Handicap  Links into Golf Link to show your recent  
      scores and handicap details 
4 Member’s Directory Allows a search of basic information about 
      club members. 
5 Change Password  Allows you to change your password 
6 Logout   Time to stop using the computer and relax! 
 

Registering for a Game 
This is similar to the system used previously whereby you login in the Pro 
Shop and a card is printed.  However you now get a different looking card 
where you mark the card as before down the left side but mark a heavy dot 
on the right side in the appropriate column for the number of shots taken.   
 

Recording Your Scorecard 
On completion of your game you sign off your card as usual but then take it 
into the Pro Shop for scanning by the special card reader that is located next 
to the machine that printed your card before the game.  This machine reads 
the heavy dot on the card and can thereby take in all the results from all play-
ers and print game reports – no manual work required. 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
President  Bob Niederer              
Vice President  Jerry Convery   
Club Captain  Dave Hollis   
Ladies Captain  Faye Williss 
Committee Members  Rod Ellis    
     John Gilbert   
     Charmaine McEachern  

     Celia Squire   
         

SUB COMMITTEES  
 Finance    Bob Niederer, Charmaine McEachern,  
      David Hollis 
 Projects & Strategies  Bob Niederer, Jerry Convery, John Gilbert
 Strategic Planning  Bob Niederer, Jerry Convery 
 Marketing & Junior Development  Jerry Convery, Dave Hollis, Rod Ellis, 
      Charmaine McEachern, Celia Squire 
 Building & Infrastructure John Gilbert, Celia Squire 
 Course & Match   Dave Hollis, Rod Ellis, Faye Willis 
 _______________________________________ 
 

 Juniors Co-ordinator    
 Dad’s Army    Ray McGrath 
 Pennant Co-ordinator  Rod Ellis 
 Editor The Caddie  Richard House  

_______________________________________ 
 

STAFF 
 General Manager   Daniel Loveridge 
 Office Administrator  Kathy Whyatt 
 Administration   Marie Wickstein  
 
 Course Superintendent  Michael Bohnsack 
 Green Keepers    Justin Megaw,  Jordan Bohnsack   
 
 Bistro and Bar   Samantha Hirst,  David Jarratt 
      Amy Parkes,  Brian Stafford  
      Bruce Walmsley,   
 
 Club Professional  Gavin Stratfold 
 Pro Shop    Des Pinson,  Heather Collinson 
 Caterer    Matt Brophy 
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Major Sponsors 
 

Mcllroy Auto Group 
South Australia Brewing Company 

Scarpantoni Estate Wines 
Shaw Family Vintners 

 

General Sponsors 

Phil Harding, Electrical Contractor 
Phil Hoffmann Travel, Victor Harbor  

OPSM Victor Harbor  
Professionals Real Estate Victor Harbor  

See Optometry 
Sibelco 

South Coast Realty 
South Coast Sand & Civil 

South Coast Windows and Doors 
Steve Robertson, Painting Contractor 

Supersealing 
Swans Harbor Pharmacy 

The Office Shop 
Victor Tyrepower 

Ultra Tune, Victor Harbor  
Veg Out 

Victor Gourmet Meats 
Victor Landscape Supplies 

Victor Motors & Auto Gas Centre 
Your Beauty Spot 

 

Adelaide Fuel 
Anchorage Hotel and Ocean Grill  
    Restaurant 
Bank SA 
Bartel & Hall 
Beach House Café and Takeaway 
Betta Home Living 
Beyond Bank 
Blues Restaurant 
Butler & Butler 
Caffé de Carlo 
Goolwa Meats 
Grosvenor Hotel 
Harcourts South Coast Real Estate 
Hotel Crown 
Hotel Victor 
jaDs Hairdressers 
Mathew Busch Concreting 
Mr Menswear 
No 58 Cellar Door and Cafe 

SUPPORT YOUR VHGC SPONSORS 


